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a hole burnt offering* and sacrifice*. Come* back into our own.
.¦;t .Mark »:». .Edwta tlarkham.

Implications Of
Agricultural Program
The Ashevrile Citizen Tuesday morning,

commenting editorially on the new agricul¬
tural program for Haywood County, said:
"Haywood County agricultural leaders are

launchfhg a long-range program dMirr»ed to'
ncreigt the cash farm incomd of Haywood
armerg by $4 million a year.
Through bOtter tarming practices, the

plan Si* at increases in barley tobacco
yields, poultry production, vegetables and
I'maJl fruits, commercial apple orchards,
dairy farms and sheep and beef cattle pro¬
duction.
An intensive farm forestry program also

;«am of the plan. %

The program will be watched with interest
by neighboring counties because, if it ifi suc¬
cessful, it would help solve a problem com¬
mon to most rural counties . low cash in¬
come."

t fgM

Constitution Week
A Timely Reminder

In sponsoring Constitution Week this
week, the Daughters of the American Revo¬
lution are bringing to the attention of the
American people the importance of our Con¬
stitution through our everyday life.
Unfortunately, the Constitution is like so

many other things which we take for grant-
Hi. We do not read it and give it the con¬
sideration it rightly deserves. We expect the
reading of the Constitution is limited to
students who have it on classroom assign¬
ment.
We agree with Mrs. Frederic Alquin

Groves, President General of the sponsoring
organization, when she says: "Know your
Constitution and think about it; make it
part of your daily thought habits. It is one
of the truly great documents of our time, and
as liberty loving and loyal Americans it is
voor responsibility to know it intimately,
and to protect and safeguard it. A direct
faith and understanding of the ideals of free¬
dom expressed in patriotic thoughts and ac¬
tion means FREKDOM IS OUR WAY OF
UIFE."

Patents Must Accept
Responsibility
We have been impressed by the attitude of

Juvenile Judge Richard K. Douglas of Knox -

ville, who is holding that parents and guard-
\ans face fines and possible workhouse terms
for permitting juveniles to drive automobiles
without licenses.
Judge Douglas holds that such persons

will be prosecuted under laws applying to
"contributing to the delinquency of a minor."
The judge seems to be getting to the bot¬

tom of one of our major traffic .problems.
Recently he imposed a fine of $25 on n
father, and twice that amount on a grand¬
mother, as t>oth defendants entered pleas of
guiltv as they were riding in cars driven by
children without licenses.
Judge Douglas has the jurisdiction to im¬

pose penalties with fines as high as $1,000
and as much as 11 months and 25 days in
the workhouse.
We have a feeling that violations in the

area where Judge Douglas has jurisdiction
will be held to a minimum.

Every great person has an autobiography
and a biography. One tells his side of the
story, and the other gives the low down.

Yes, They Check
Those Tax Returns

Chance* thlt youf tax form . one of 60,-
000,000 . would be picked for checking
mIflit seem low, yet the fovemment does a

surprising extensive Job of scrutinizing,
say the editors of ChangMf Timed, The
Kijiinger Magazine.
Not all returns get the sarite attention al¬

though every one is checked fof arithmetic.
Sorbe 40,000,000 small wage earners' returns
have little more on them than notations of
total income', tax withheld and dependents.
These are subject to only cursory examina¬
tion.

fiut about 20,000,000 returns receive
greater attention. If you earn betweeh 16,000
and 150,000 or havS a business that doesn't
gross over 180,000, it's likely your form will
be reviewed. TTie probability is increased if
you list unusually large medical deductions,
interest payments or contributions. And, if
you request a large refund, you can be sure
that your return will be audited. Even in
thd case of smaller refunds, increasingly
greater card Is being exercised in making
payments.

Cause For Honest Bragging
It is always a source of deep pride when

a "home town boy makes good" and such is
the case of Bill Miller, who is rapidly climb¬
ing the ladder in the news world.

Miller has just been made manager of the
United Press bureau in the Philippines. He
has held the same position in Formosa for
the past three years, covering much of the
activity of the Korean conflict and the criti¬
cal era immediately following.

Miller is destined to "go places" as he con¬
tinues to pursue his profession as a news¬
man in some of the most difficult news cent¬
ers of the globe.

Autumn Idyl
Between the conditioning of a room's air

and a room's "atmosphere" there is a differ¬
ence that not even the engineering mind
would be so matter-of-fact as to deny. Fans,
refrigerating units, heating units, and hu¬
midifiers can provide almost any flavor of
air one may wish to inhale. But an atmos-
phere that one can really "breathe" may stilt
require a moi^e ancient alchemy.
The heart of the secret is a living fire . a

fire that burns without mechanical prompt¬
ing. as in the country store wood stove, that
venerable, always heated participant in na¬

tion-welding debates. Or as in an open fire in
a suburban living room.

Building, tending, or just sitting face to
face with a fire, a man feels somehow closer
to facts. To pick just the right log and to
cast it at just the right angle into a bed of
hungry coals seems not only an exercise in
musclar skill and practical judgment but a
reward of character.
You can see all this in the way your host

settles himself back into his chair. The two
of you exchange assured, optimistic glances.
And you know it doesn't matter a bit wheth¬
er you can pick up again the severed thread
of conversation.

Try this . or, rather, don't . with the
most elaborate mechanical devices for com¬
fort. They should be somewhere in the pic¬
ture, of course. But they should do their job
in a properly self-effacing way, while the
fire crackles and chirps about life's good old
simple pleasures.

.Christian Science Monitof.

How To Make The Litterbug Signs Glow
The State Highway de >a ment is moving ahead

in ita campaign against "lItterbU{ts"-Mho*e thought¬
less motorists who scatter trash along the highways.Signs haste recently appeared along Tar Heel
highways announcing: "Unlawful to Throw "trash
On Highway. Fine Up to $50." Already the aigns
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rhave shown up In two sizes, one as large as the
windshield of a limousine which shows that the
State is not stinting in its efforts to let the public
know there Is a good, sound, legal reason for not
littering the rijfht of wat.

The warning in black and wbtte which cannot
escape the eyes of motorists is a step in the right
direction, and doubtless many people vttll be re¬
minded to avoid the inconsiderate practice of throw¬
ing out whatever trash thet may have at hand.

But the thought arises that sbme form of en¬
forcement may be necessary to heighten the effec¬
tiveness of the campaign.and the law. The sight of
an auto. ithlcli had just passed one of these new add
Inescapable signs, being emptied of what must have
been the wrifcpirtg* of a family picnic created sortie
doubt as to what might be expected from signs alone.
Large wrappers, some waxed or otherwise treated
to make them rematn a Mot on thg highway right
of thfy for I loot time, flew out Of the windows at
Intervals.

i ft mat take personal warnings or citations for
offending motorists to let the motoring public
know thst the law against litterbugs means some¬
thing. The highways of the State need better house¬
keeping at the hands of North Carolinians who
dare been prone to tolerate and contribute to
"pit sty" conditions as far is inconsiderate motor-

A few prosecutions under the llfterbug law will
sake tbg new ftgnt gtand out HM they wore bor¬
dered wfch newi Mm And H would ut«
money for tbo SUto which hit Co dWti up tfrf litter
or leave it h m offenaive right, «

_.TTU ffOfganion News-Herald

Looking
Back Over
The Yean

20 TEAKS AGO

Township's new $8,000 stadium
to be dedicated Just prior to the
Waynesville-Sylva football game.

$100,000 asked for S miles of
road work oh US M4 between
Sprtnfdale and the top of the
mountain. ,

Mr. and Mrs Hugh Massle give
dinner party In compliment to
the Board of Stewards of the First
Methodist Church.

Throngs enjoy flower garden of
W T. Shelton on Pigeon Street.

Dr. Jasper Morgan of Duke
hospital, Is the guest of his par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Morgan.

Id TEAKS AGO

Flrat Baptist Church will open
revival series

Drivers are requested to drive
at slow speed near schools; 10-
mlle limit set near schools dur¬
ing school hours.

Consolidation of Canton and
Waynesville draft boards into the
Waynesville office to become ef¬
fective Monday.

District meeting of Woman's
clubs will be hold at Cullowhee
tomorrow.

Hazelwood receives Industrial
League championship trophy.

5 YEARS ACfO
Western North Carolina Con¬

ference of the Methodist Church
opens tomorrow at Greensboro
with 34 local ministers attending.

The Rev. Charlotte Bishop and
the Rev. Ruth Gruber leave for
a week's visit in Atlanta.

Plans being made to charter a

special bus for the Mountaineer
game with Anderson.

Fines Creek gets first tele¬
phones.

Members of the Haywood Min-
isterial Association committee
check petitions calling for coun¬
ty election on beer and wine.

Views of Other
Editors

IT'LL HAPPEN EVERY TIME

"No. Sir," said Eustace Coler¬
idge, "it's all wrong. What with
the latest medical discoveries and
the newest Inventions, a man dies
Just through sheer carelessness.
Not for me. I'm going to watch
my step and live forever." So.
He brashes his teeth twice

dally with the right kind of tooth¬
paste
He had a complete physical ex¬

amination every three months.
He always stayed inside when

it rained.
He slept with the windows

open
He stuck to Ms diet . with

plenty of proteins and fresh
vegetables.
He had Ms tonsils taken out

and traded in several wornout
glands.
He played golf, but never more

than 18 holes at a time.
He took ocean trips, but only

when the weather was good
He never smoked, drank or lost

his temper.
He wore arch pneservers and

white socks.
He never worked under a strain

or drove himself.
He never worried.
The funeral of the late Eustace

Coleridge will be held next Mon¬
day afternoon. He is survived bv
18 specialists, four heaTHi Insti¬
tutes. six gymnasiums and numer¬
ous manufacturers of antiseptic
appliances and sanitary foods.

.Wall Street Journal

voter or expecttiter
Every year hundreds of teen¬

agers And thev've overstepped
legal bounds and wind up in jail.
Many time* the fault lies in im-

proper rearing.
Perhaps Just as often, gullible

younwteri are mislead by older
youth and the hunger for the
promised thrill of lawbrealtlng.
Records show that, while Juve¬

nile delinquency may he traced
to poor parentage, a roodlv num¬
ber of violators were brought up
In guopdStfdlv fdeW homes.
The boys and gtrls. giving vent

to adolescent restledsnes*. Just
don4 abliite by the coimiel of p'ir-
enta in many caseo

|tft youngsters In thla category.Llfot CivMson. ft. of tfew fori,
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Letters to the Editor
APPRECIATES ARTICLE,

EDITORIAL

Editor, The Mountaineer:
Upon my return from Eastern

Carolina I was delighted to read
your excellent article about St.
John's School. The article was
very well done. I also appreciat¬
ed your editorial comment and I
do hope that St. John's School
will always play a vital part in
the progress of this community.
We surely hope that all the

citizens of Waynesville will visit
our new school and we are happy
to say that the afternoon of Oc¬
tober 14th has been set aside as

open-house day at St. John's
Church. Convent and School.
Thanking you again for your

kindness, and with warmest
wishes, I remain.

Sincerely in Christ,
Lawrence C. Newman
Pastor.

WILL RETIRE IN
WAYNESVILLE

Editor, The Mountaineer:
Here is a check for $3.00 to ex¬

tend our subscription to the
Mountaineer for another six
months. We hope that not too
long after that expiration date,
we will be Citizens of Waynes¬
ville.
Our plans are shaping up nice¬

ly for us to move to Waynesville
sometime next year, after "Re¬
tirement" becomes effective. For
years we hunted for the most de¬
sirable place to spend our years
of retirement and after three vis¬
its to Waynesville, we are con¬
vinced that it is the most delight¬
ful place to be found.
We are greatly enjoying read¬

ing the Mountaineer. Every issue
gives us more information about
and news of our chosen future
home town. We were particularly
interested in the Methodist Con¬
ference and the splendid write-
ups you Cave to the meetings and
the speakers
And thrilled to read that you

and Mr. W. A. Bailey, of the Kan-
san of this city, had been appoint¬
ed by Bishop Holt to serve on a

offers this advice:
" Listen to your Mom and Dad.

and you'll never get into trouble.
Avoid the 'tough guys' on the
corner or In the candy store Jails
are full of know-it-ails like that
"Keep away from liquor. It

gives you a phony courage to do
things you'll regret. When you
have idle time, stick to baseball
and other sports. They keep you
healthy . , . and out of the deten¬
tion pen."

Leroy ought to know. He's
spent 27 months in a New York
jafl for his role in a series of
holdups performed by a gang of
youne thugs.
.Jackson (Miss.) State Times.

committee together. This is sort
of a deep dark secret, but Mr.
Bailey was principal of the High
School here, when I was a strug¬
gling sophomore.
The Bailey family entered into

our lives later on, for Rev. Fred
Bailey, brother of Wm. A., read
our ^arriage service and a few
years after that, still another
brother, Herbert, and I were both
employed by the Edison Phono¬
graph Co. "Many long years
ago."

It was our joy, when we were in
Waynesville this summer, to meet
Dr. Elmer Clark over at Juna-
luska, and to learn that he had
been a supply pastor at old Sev¬
enth Street Church here, whene
both of us had been baptized, and
to find that we knew many of the
people whom he remembered
from his many years ago service
at Seventh Street Church.
Thank you for your kindnesses

to us and best wishes to you al¬
ways.

Sincerely yours,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Browning

1948 North 17th-Street
Kansas City, 4, Kansas.

LIKED STREET DANCES

Editor, The Mountaineeni
In one of your past editions I

read an article from "A life-long
citizen" of Haywood about how
happy and grateful that the
street dances held on the Court
House Parking Lot had been dis¬
continued. I must say that I am
disappointed; not in that writer's
opinion, for everyone is entitled
to an opinion, this writer includ¬
ed, but I am disappointed to hear
that the street dance has been dis¬
continued.the street dance that
has been a pasttime for citizens
of Haywood and surrounding
counties and visitors from every¬
where: a pasttime that is synony¬
mous with Waynesville as is the
buck dance or Waynesville being
"the eastern entrance to the
Great Smoky Mountains".
My residence in Haywood was

for a short three years, but i
learned to love the county and
claim her as my home.
Upon termination of my pres¬

ent tour of duty with the US
Army, my wife and I plan to re¬
turn to Haywood County from
"sunny" Italy and make our home
there.
We both enjoyed the street

dances when we were in Waynes¬
ville and hope to dance again on
the sawdust-covered asphalt of
the Court" House Parking Lot up¬
on return "home".

Sincerely,
Roland B. Houser

510th Field Artillery Rocket Btn.
APO 221. New York. N. y.

impound cars

Editor. The Mountaineer:
Fines do not seem to stop traf-

fic violators. Perhaps better re¬
sults could be obtained by im¬
pounding the car from one to
thirty days.

If these violators had to walk
to work for a few days each time
they mieht wise up.

William R. Sullivan
720 West Tenth PI
Los Angeles T5, Calif.
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"All right, you cowards, I know you're In here!"

Rambling 'Round
By Frances Gilbert Frailer

* A group of ladies were discussing things in general and finally
the conversation rolled around to the discourtesies of the present day.
All agreed that the worst offenders were not the young generation
(who usually fall heir to all the blame for most everything) but the
adults.

One lady was quite vehement in her opinion. "What burns me

up," she exploded, "is when I expend time, energy and money to
gather up, wrap and mail a gift to some one and the recipient hasn't
the good grace to even send back a two cent postal saying 'I got It'."
Another lady broke in with: "Say, you've got an idea there. Why not
enclose a self-addressed, stamped card with the words "It arrived.'
and with the lady's name?" Every one joined in the laughter which
followed then one of the group had her say. "You don't have to go
far afield." she said, "to find discourtesy. In the past six months I
have sent three different wedding gifts and I have yet to know
whether any of them ever reached the brides."

A quiet little lady who had listened attentively asked if she
might give her pet peeve. "It irks me plenty," she volunteered, "to
have some one walk deliberately in front of me when I'm seated,
and not P»Pe even an excuse me'. Do you know." she chucked, "I
always have an insane desire to stick out a foot and send them on a

short trip."
Other discourtesies were brought into the round of discussion,

such as interruptions when a person is speaking, contradictior,s and
a lot more. Say, let's have a courtesy week. You'll be surprijML how
easy it is if you just make up your mind.

WIFE: "I shopped from one end to another today."
HUSBAND: "From one end of town to the other?"
WIFE; "Oh no! Only in one store. I went in to buy a pair of

bedroom slippers and came out with a new hat."

Little by little summer is drawing down the shades* bringing
in the yard furniture and locking the front door. There is always
something sad about summer's preparations for leaving and we look
on with a slight tightening of the throat muscles.

How many of us will be here to welcome our visitors wnen sum¬
mer returns next year? What will be world conditions when the win¬
dows are again raised to let in cool breezes to temper the warm

sunny days? Who will be around to enjoy the flowering gardens and
the waving plumage of the trees? How many of those we have en¬

joyed will be back to gladden us with their presence?
What a kind and thoughtful Provider it is that keeps the cur¬

tain of the future drawn so tightly we cannot see beyond its daily
folds!

The cruel hand of frost, like the tongue of gossip, shows no

mercy.

"Miss Lucy' George Has
Her Own Plans For Paris

By JANE EADS

WASHINGTON . When Mrs.
Walter George left for Paris with
her husband, the former Georgia
senator who Is to be Presidcni Eis¬
enhower's ambassador to NATO,
she made it clear she had plans
of her own to carry out.

"Mr. George is going to work,
and I'm going to have a real good
time." said "Miss Lucy" as she is
known affectionately to her many
friends.

Miss Lucy, who is mad *or word
games, says she's hoping to get
her 78-year-old spouse interested
in scrabble on their travels. "He
tried rummy once, but he always
wanted at least one card that be¬
longed to me," she said. "In the
end, I said, 'Mr. George, this is a
game where people take opposite
sides.' That finished it. But scrabble
is different. It's the perfect game

for husbands and wives."
Miss Lucy, who hasn't been

abroad for five years was excited
over the prospect of seeing Paris
again. "Mr. George says that I'll bo
perfectly safe to go about the
Paris museums, parks and churches
on my own.everywhere, he says,
except the shops."

* * *

Amitore Fanfani, diminutive but
distinguished secretary general of
Italy's liberal Christian Demo¬
cratic Party, confided on an un¬
official visit to this country he likes
to paint and had exchanged some
of his works with U S Ambassa¬
dor Clare Booth Luce who has add¬
ed painting to her many talents
since going to Italy.

* * *

Carolvn Haener Shaw . whose
list of Washington's who's who
with its added counsel on proto¬
col and manners peculiar to the
Capital has long been a guide
to local hostesses . offers some
timely side advice on conversa¬
tion during the remaining pre-elec¬tion weeks.
The elegant Mrs. Shaw in alocal newspaper column savs she's

been "rather appalled at the rude¬
ness. the downright belligerence."
with which some folks l^^to the
forefront in conversation^^roupsto express their political opinions."
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